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Abstract

Reactions of CO with nickel or platinum complexes of cyclic alkynes or arynes form initially metallacyclobutenone species,
which undergo further insertion of CO to give five-membered metallacycles. The differences in regioselectivity observed for nickel
or platinum have been investigated computationally by DFT methods. Although both metals prefer insertion of the second CO
via a five-coordinate mechanism, the formation of the five-membered nickelacycle is under thermodynamic control, leading to a
symmetrical nickelacyclopentene-2,4-dione complex, whereas platinum yields the kinetically favoured platinacyclopentene-2,3-
dione complex. © 2000 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The insertion of carbon monoxide into a
metal�carbon bond is one of the most important reac-
tions in organometallic chemistry [1–3]. Insertion reac-
tions of carbon monoxide or isoelectronic isocyanides
into one M�C bond of a metallacycle lead generally to
an expansion of the ring [4,5]. However, such metalla-
cycles formed with Group 10 elements are not often
observed [6–9]. Subsequent reactions, usually a very
fast reductive elimination, give rise to carbo- or hetero-
cyclic organic products. In the case of nickel(0) com-
plexes of benzyne and 4,5-difluorobenzyne, [Ni(dcpe)-
(1,2h-4,5-X2C6H2)] [X=H (1), F (2)], insertion of two
equivalents of CO occurs [10]. As shown in Scheme 1,
the first step is believed to be insertion of one CO,
giving a highly reactive and so far unobserved benzon-
ickelacyclobutenone (3). A second molecule of CO then

inserts into the nickel�aryl bond of 3 to give a ph-
thaloylnickel(II) complex 4, which, for X=F, has been
detected by 31P- and 19F-NMR spectroscopy. An
analogous complex can be formed by reaction of
[Ni(CO)2(bipy)] with phenylacetylene or [Ni(bipy)(h2-
PhC2Ph)] with CO [11,12]. Subsequent reactions of
complex 4 lead to the benzocyclobutene-1,2-dione (5)
by reversible elimination of [Ni(CO)2(dcpe)] or the
phthalatonickel(II) complex 6 by oxidation with air.

Support for the proposed benzonickelacyclobutenone
(3) as an intermediate in Scheme 1 is provided by the
isolation of analogous complexes containing four-mem-
bered rings from the reaction of diphenylcyclopro-
penone with platinum(0) precursors [13], or by reaction
of t-butyl isocyanide with [Pt(PPh3)2(h2-C6H8)] (7)
(Scheme 2) [14].

In the latter case, further insertion of t-BuNC can
occur. However, the regioselectivity of this reaction
differs from that of the insertion of a second CO
molecule in the Ni–C6H4 system described above, in
that an unsymmetrical platinacycle, 8, is formed [15].* Corresponding author.
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This difference in regioselectivity was thought to be
thermodynamic in origin, as a closely related difference
is evident in the reactions of benzocyclobutene-1,2-
dione with the nickel(0) complex [Ni(CO)2(bipy)] and

Scheme 4.

Scheme 1.

with the platinum(0) complex [Pt(PPh3)4] (Scheme 3). In
the first case, the CO�CO bond is cleaved, giving the
phthaloylnickel(II) complex 9 [11,16], whereas in the
second case a phenyl�CO bond is cleaved giving the
a-ketoacyl complex 10 [17–19].

In this paper we present the results of a density
functional computational study undertaken to under-
stand the origin of the different regioselectivities ob-
served for the nickel and platinum systems described
above. Our calculations will be based upon the reac-
tions of CO with the model metallacyclobutenone com-
plexes [M{CH�CHC

¸¹¹¹¹¹¹º
(O)}(PH3)2] (M=Ni, Pt). The

computational results indicate that the observed re-
gioselectivities for the CO insertion reactions do not in
fact have a simple thermodynamic explanation, but
must result from differences in the reaction pathways.
We have therefore extended our study to model the
mechanism of the CO insertion process and give here a
brief overview of the known results in this area.

The mechanisms for the insertion of CO into a Pt�C
or Pd�C bond are well documented, but less is known
for the corresponding reactions with nickel [20,21]. In
the case of the trans-complexes [MX(L)2(R%%)] of all
Group 10 elements, carbon monoxide has been shown
to enter the coordination sphere of the metal in an
associative process. However, the insertion into the
metal�carbon bond can take place from either a four-
coordinated species, where the CO has replaced one of
the ligands L (route A, Scheme 4), or from a five-coor-
dinated species (route B); both mechanisms have been
observed for all three metals. Kinetic studies on the
trans-bisphosphine complexes [MX(R%%)(PR3)2] (M=
Ni, Pd, Pt) have shown that both mechanisms occur
simultaneously (Scheme 4) [22].

With excess phosphine, route B is preferred for all
metals, but the rate of insertion is fastest for nickel.
Under standard conditions, however, insertion into a
Ni�C bond is slower than into a Pd�C bond, suggesting
that the platinum and palladium complexes favour the
dissociative pathway A. The latter pathway also in-

Scheme 2.

Scheme 3.
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volves isomerisation as, for the platinum complexes,
only the isomer with the halide trans to CO has been
shown to undergo insertion. The reasons for such a
preference have been investigated theoretically [23]. In
addition, the insertion reaction is very sensitive to the
electron-density on the metal. For platinum complexes
with less basic phosphines (e.g. R=Ph) pathway A is
favoured, but the insertion seems to occur directly from
the five-coordinated species with more basic phosphines
[24]. In summary, with trans-complexes, a dissociative
pathway (A) is generally preferred for palladium and
platinum, whereas the insertion into a Ni�C bond is
more likely to involve a five-coordinate species. CO-
bearing five-coordinate Ni systems have been calculated
to be stabilised by combinations of phosphine and
p-donor ligands [25]. The related [Pd(CH3)(NH3)3]+

system has also been studied both experimentally and
theoretically. When this complex is reacted with CO, a
five-coordinate species is formed as a transition state,
followed by dissociation of one amine ligand with
insertion of the CO taking place from a four-coordinate
species [26].

Complexes with a cis-geometry, especially with
chelating ligands, would be more relevant to the metal-
lacycles discussed in this paper, but unfortunately fewer
data are available regarding the mechanism of their
reactions with CO. As expected for complexes having
bidentate ligands, the rigidity of the system favours an
associative pathway as the exchange of one ligand for a
CO becomes hindered, if not completely stopped [20].
For example, the reactions of the metallacyclopentane

complex [Ni(CH2CH2CH2C
¸¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹º

H2)L2] with CO are fast
when L=PPh3, but no insertion occurs when L2=
dppe, as this complex is reluctant to form a five-coordi-
nate species [27]. Also, the complex cis-[PtPh2L2] inserts
CO when L is a monodentate tertiaryphosphine, but no
insertion is observed when L2 is a chelating ligand; the
reaction has been shown to follow a dissociative path-
way [28]. A study of [Pd(PP)(Me)(L)]+ (PP=dppe,
dppp) has shown that the rate of the CO insertion
follows the ease of replacement of L by CO, indicating
that CO requires a coordination site on a square planar
palladium centre [29].

Many studies with bidentate P�N and N�O ligands
have been reported recently [21,30–33]. In platinum
complexes, the nitrogen end of the bidentate ligand has
to dissociate to give way to CO for the insertion to
occur. Similar studies using pyridine carboxylate (pyca)
ligands have shown that carbonylation of the platinum
complexes [PtR(PPh3)(pyca)] proceeds via a square-pla-
nar intermediate where CO has replaced the phosphine
ligand or sometimes the N-end of pyca (dissociative
pathway) [34]. For the nickel analogues, the mechanism
is not so clear. Ethene oligomerisations catalysed by
these complexes are insensitive to excess phosphine,

suggesting a five-coordinate associative pathway, but
CO–ethene copolymerisation seems to prefer the disso-
ciative route [35,36].

Overall, the examples described above seem to indi-
cate that insertion of CO into Ni�C bonds is more
likely to occur from a five-coordinate intermediate,
whereas carbonylation of analogous platinum com-
plexes tends to take place from a four-coordinate spe-
cies arising from replacement of one auxiliary ligand by
CO.

2. Computational details

All calculations used the Amsterdam Density Func-
tional program (ADF, version 2.3.1) developed by
Baerends et al. [37,38], and employed the numerical
integration scheme of te Velde and Baerends [38]. A
triple-z-STO basis set was employed for the metal
atoms while all other atoms were described using a
double-z-STO basis set extended by a polarisation func-
tion. An auxiliary set of s, p, d, f and g STO basis
functions centred on all nuclei was used in order to fit
the molecular density and describe accurately the cou-
lomb and exchange potentials in each SCF cycle [39].
Core electrons (the 1s electrons for C and O and up to
and including 2p for P and Ni and 4f for Pt) were
treated using the frozen core approximation. Geometry
optimisation was carried out using the local density
approximation employing the parameterisation of
Vosko et al. [40] and used the optimisation procedure
developed by Versluis and Ziegler [41]. The quasi-rela-
tivistic corrections of Ziegler and co-workers were also
included [42]. Energies of all optimised structures were
then recalculated with the non-local corrections of
Becke [43] (exchange) and Perdew [44] (correlation)
included. The geometries of all three- and four-coordi-
nate species were fully optimised in either Cs or, where
appropriate, C26 symmetry. For five-coordinate species
lower symmetry structures were located. Frequency
analyses, run with the internal motions of the PH3

ligands frozen in order to reduce the computation time,
confirmed the stationary points obtained were true
minima. Reaction profiles for CO insertion from four-
coordinate reactant molecules were computed in Cs

symmetry while no symmetry constraints were imposed
on reaction profiles originating from five-coordinate
species. Once located, the nature of the transition state
structures were assessed by a frequency calculation.
During our study it became clear that, in particular for
the five-coordinate species, several different apparent
insertion products lie on the potential energy surface.
Time and computing requirements precluded a full
tracing of the intrinsic reaction coordinate from each
transition state structure, however approximate reac-
tion pathways were attempted by adding 10% of the
unique imaginary frequency onto the transition state
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structure and allowing the system to relax to the
product geometry. With the exception of those cases
mentioned in the text the expected planar five-mem-
bered metallacycle geometry was always obtained from
this approach.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Reactants, products and o6erall energetics of CO
insertion

Optimized geometries and relative energies for the

[M{CH�CHC
¸¹¹¹¹¹¹º

(O)}(PH3)2] reactant complexes [11, M=
Ni; 12, M=Pt], the symmetrical metallacyclopentene-
dione product complexes [13, M=Ni; 15, M=Pt] and
unsymmetrical a-ketoacyl product complexes [14, M=

Ni; 16, M=Pt] are shown in Fig. 1. All structures show
the expected distorted square-planar geometries with, in
the unsymmetrical species, M-P bonds trans to the acyl
groups being slightly longer. In all cases, the five-mem-
bered metallacycles are computed to be more stable
than the reactants, indicating that CO insertion to both
products is exothermic. In addition, the symmetrical
metallacyclopentenedione complexes of both metals are
calculated to be more stable than the corresponding
a-ketoacyl species (by 44.3 and 46.4 kJ mol−1 for
M=Ni and Pt, respectively). These results rule out a
simple thermodynamic explanation for the experimental
data and suggest that the observed regioselectivities can
only arise from differences in the reaction pathways.
We have therefore extended our work to include a
study of the mechanism of CO insertion with
metallacyclobutenones.

Fig. 1. Optimised geometries (A, , °) and relative energies for metallacyclobutenone reactant and metallacyclopentenedione and a-ketoacyl product
complexes. (a) These relative energies incorporate the computed energy of free CO.
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Scheme 5.

Fig. 2. Optimised geometries (A, , °) and relative energies of five-coordinate nickel intermediates.

3.2. Reaction pathways

The basis of our model calculations is shown in
Scheme 5. We have considered direct insertion from
five-coordinate intermediates (17, M=Ni; 18, M=Pt)
and the alternative pathway involving PH3 dissociation
and subsequent CO insertion from four-coordinate spe-
cies (19a/b, M=Ni; 20a/b, M=Pt).

3.2.1. Reaction intermediates
Several isomeric forms for the five-coordinate inter-

mediates 17 and 18 may exist and initial calculations
assessed all possible trigonal bipyramidal geometries.
Geometries were fully optimised, initially in Cs symme-
try if appropriate, with subsequent calculations run
without any symmetry constraints. For nickel, this ap-
proach located two low energy minima, both of which
have a distorted trigonal bipyramidal geometry (Fig. 2).
Isomer 17a exhibits Cs symmetry with the CO ligand in

an axial position, cis to the Ni�C(H) bond, while in 17b
(C1 symmetry) CO occupies an equatorial site cis to the
axial Ni�C(O) bond. The relative energies of these
species are very similar and indicate CO ligand binding
energies of around 80 kJ mol−1. A third trigonal
bipyramidal structure, with Cs symmetry, was found in
which the CO ligand occupies an axial position cis to
Ni�C(O). This species is about 17 kJ mol−1 higher in
energy than 17b and may be involved in intramolecular
phosphine exchange processes in that species, although
this point was not investigated any further at the
present time.

The two lowest energy five-coordinate species opti-
mised for the platinum system are shown in Fig. 3. In
contrast to the nickel case, the structures here are better
described as distorted square-pyramidal with a PH3

ligand occupying the axial site and CO cis to either the
Pt�C(H) bond (18a) or the Pt�C(O) bond (18b). Com-
pared with the Ni system, the computed CO binding
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energies are much lower, being approximately 18 kJ
mol−1. Two additional trigonal bipyramidal structures
were also located, both exhibiting Cs symmetry with the
CO ligand in an axial position either cis to Pt�C(H) or
Pt�C(O). These structure were computed to lie only
8–12 kJ mol−1 higher in energy than 18a/b and again
may be involved in phosphine exchange pathways.

Structures and relative energies for the two isomeric
forms of the four-coordinate species formed via PH3

loss from 17 and 18 are shown in Fig. 4 (19a/b, M=Ni;
20a/b, M=Pt). For each metal, the two isomers are
very similar in energy. However, for nickel the four-co-
ordinate are about 40 kJ mol−1 less stable relative to
the five-coordinate species 17a/b, whereas for platinum
the four- and five-coordinate complexes are of compara-
ble energy.

3.2.2. Reaction pathways: dissociati6e
The transition states for CO insertion from four-coor-

dinate 19b and 20a/b as well as the resultant three-coor-
dinate metallacycle product species (21a/b, M=Ni;
22a/b, M=Pt) are shown in Fig. 4. Transition states
were initially located in Cs symmetry and, with the
exception of insertion into the Ni�C(H) bond (see
below), were characterised as having one imaginary
frequency. The reaction to give the three-coordinate
products is more favourable for insertion into M�C(H)
bonds, this being exothermic by 13–28 kJ mol−1 com-
pared to the slightly endothemic insertion into M�C(O)
bonds. Geometries within the metallacycle products are
similar to those of 13–16, with the exception of shorter
M�C bonds trans to the vacant site. The most stable
form of the a-ketoacyl products has the vacant site trans
to the acyl group.

For the CO insertion reaction of 19a a transition state
structure with a computed relative energy of +123.8 kJ

mol−1 was located in Cs symmetry. However, this
species exhibited two imaginary frequencies, one of
which broke the plane of symmetry. In addition, as the
reaction profile proceeded the P�Ni�Ccarbonyl angle
stayed roughly constant and the in-plane imaginary
frequency was found to correspond to a degenerate CO
insertion/deinsertion process leading back to 19a rather
than the expected three-coordinate product 21a. At-
tempts to avoid this by constraining the P�Ni�Ccarbonyl

angle to 90° led to a Cs ‘transition state’ structure about
12 kJ mol−1 higher in energy which, still within the Cs

symmetry constraint, collapsed to the previous second
order transition state once the constraint on the
P�Ni�Ccarbonyl angle was removed. No further efforts to
locate this CO insertion transition state were made as it
became apparent that insertion via a five-coordinate
intermediate is favoured greatly (see below).

The calculated energies of the transition states ob-
tained for the four-coordinate dissociative pathway re-
veal significant barriers to CO insertion. For M=Pt,
the barrier for insertion into the M�C(O) bond is lower
than that for insertion into the M�C(H) bond. Consis-
tent with this is the earlier transition state geometry (in
terms of C�C bond formation) calculated in the path-
way leading to the a-ketoacyl species 22b. Both reac-
tions are calculated to have higher barriers than that
calculated for the insertion of CO into the Pt�CH3 bond
in square-planar [PtH(CH3)(CO)(PH3)] [45]. Insertion
into M�C(O) bonds is easier for M=Ni compared to
M=Pt by 57 kJ mol−1.

3.2.3. Reaction pathways: associati6e
An extensive set of calculations exploring the poten-

tial energy surface for CO insertion into the Pt�C(O)
bond of 18b was performed and revealed two general
pathways by which the reaction may proceed in the

Fig. 3. Optimised geometries (A, , °) and relative energies of five-coordinate platinum intermediates.
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Fig. 4. Optimised geometries (A, , °) and relative energies of reaction intermediates, transition states and three-coordinate product complexes for
CO insertion via a dissociative mechanism. All energies include the contribution from the free phosphine ligand.
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Scheme 6.

insertion product with approximate Cs symmetry. This
species (23) has a structure related to a trigonal bipyra-
mid in which one axial ligand is missing and lies less
than 4 kJ mol−1 higher than the planar a-ketoacyl
product. Tracing the reaction forward from the non-
coplanar transition state does lead directly to the planar
a-ketoacyl product.

The CO insertion pathway into the Ni�C(H) bond of
17a shows a preference for the coplanar transition state
shown in Fig. 5. This lies 22.6 kJ mol−1 higher in
energy compared to the isolated reactants and, by
analogy with data computed for insertion into Ni�C(O)
bonds, is likely to be significantly more stable than the
transition state for the dissociative CO insertion mecha-
nism. Following the reaction pathway down from the
five-coordinate transition state structure revealed a dif-
ferent type of CO insertion product (24) in which the
butene-1,4-dione moiety is bound in an h4-fashion to
the metal centre. This species is computed to lie 77.0 kJ
mol−1 below the isolated reactants and may be an
important intermediate in the oxidative addition of
cyclobutenones to Group 10 ML2 fragments. The rear-
rangement of this species to the final planar metalla-
cyclopentenedione was not studied here, but if we assume
the activation barrier associated with this rearrange-
ment will be lower than that of the initial CO insertion
step the overall activation energy is over 39 kJ mol−1

five-coordinate systems. From structure 18b (initially C1

symmetry) one possibility is for the CO ligand to
approach the metallacyclobutenone in an essentially
coplanar arrangement. In this case the overall geometry
of the molecule near the transition state is close to Cs

symmetry. Alternatively, the CO ligand may move fur-
ther below the metallacyclobutenone plane and ap-
proach in a non-coplanar geometry (Scheme 6). Both
possibilities were explored for the four CO insertion
reactions arising from structures 17 and 18.

For insertion into the Ni�C(O) bond of 17b the two
alternative transition state structures were found to be
very close in energy. The structure shown in Fig. 5
corresponds to the coplanar pathway and is 16.7 kJ
mol−1 more stable than the isolated reactants. The
non-coplanar transition state lies only 1 kJ mol−1

higher in energy than this species. Both transition states
are therefore approximately 110 kJ mol−1 more stable
than the transition state located for insertion into the
Ni�C(O) bond via a dissociative process.

Tracing the forward pathway from the five-coordi-
nate coplanar transition state led to a new apparent

Fig. 5. Optimised geometries (A, , °) and relative energies of transition states for CO insertion with nickel via an associative mechanism.
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Fig. 6. Optimised geometries (A, , °) and relative energies of transition states for CO insertion with platinum via an associative mechanism.

higher than that associated with CO insertion into the
Ni�C(O) bond of 17b.

In contrast to the nickel case, CO insertion from the
platinum intermediates 18a and 18b showed a strong
preference for a non-planar pathway. The transition
states shown in Fig. 6 are estimated to lie approxi-
mately 80 kJ mol−1 lower than transition states for the
coplanar CO insertion pathway. Consistent with previ-
ous results, the barrier for insertion into the Pt�C(O)
bond is lower (by about 16 kJ mol−1) and the C�C
bond forming distance longer (2.43 cf. 2.28 A, ) than the
corresponding transition state for insertion into the
Pt�C(H) bond. Compared to the four-coordinate spe-
cies, activation energies are lower by 86.6 and 137 kJ
mol−1 (for insertion into the Pt�C(O) and Pt�C(H)
bonds, respectively).

The calculations clearly indicate that for these metal-
lacyclobutenone systems the most accessible transition
states for CO insertion are formed via associative mech-
anisms. For a given mechanism, insertion into a
M�C(O) bond entails a lower activation barrier. In
addition, barriers for insertion into Pt�C bonds are
60–80 kJ mol−1 higher than those for insertion into
Ni�C bonds.

4. Discussion

The results of our density functional calculations
suggest that formation of the five-membered metallacy-
cles from the model metallacyclobutenone complexes

[M{CH�CHC
¸¹¹¹¹¹¹º

(O)}(PH3)2] is most likely to proceed via
associative mechanisms and the computed reaction

profiles for these processes are summarised in Fig. 7. In
the case of nickel, the two possible isomers of 17 are
about 80 kJ mol−1 more stable than 11 (+ free CO)
and 40 kJ mol−1 more stable than the equivalent
four-coordinate intermediates (+ free PH3). Subsequent
insertion from the five-coordinate intermediates will be
faster as a result of lower overall activation energies. In
terms of activation barriers insertion into the Ni�CO
bond is favoured. However, the difference in energy
between the product five-membered nickelacycle 14 and
the five-coordinate precursor 17, is relatively small al-
lowing the reaction to be reversible. Furthermore, the
energy of the transition state leading to the more stable
symmetrical nickelapentenedione complex 13, resulting
from the insertion of CO into the Ni�C(H) bond, is
only 22.6 kJ mol−1, allowing the reaction to be under
thermodynamic control.

In the case of platinum, the five-coordinate mecha-
nism is also favoured, but will be much slower than for
nickel due to the larger transition state energies. This is
in agreement with the kinetic data obtained for
[MX(R%%)(PR3)2] (M=Ni, Pd, Pt) when excess phos-
phine was added to favour the associative insertion of
CO [22]. One explanation for the preference for the
unsymmetrical a-ketoacyl product seen experimentally
is that this reaction proceeds under kinetic control. The
lowest energy transition state (+63.6 kJ mol−1) is that
for the insertion of CO into the Pt�CO bond of the
five-coordinate species 18b, leading to the a-ketoacyl
complex 16. Under the conditions where these inser-
tions occur (generally room temperature), the barrier
will be too high for the reaction to be reversible (about
160 kJ mol−1); hence only the kinetic product 16 is
observed.
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Fig. 7. Reaction profiles for CO insertion via an associative mechanism.

In conclusion, our calculations show that for both
M=Ni and Pt the symmetrical metallacyclopenten-
dione complexes are more stable than the isomeric
a-ketoacyl species and that, therefore, differences in
regioselectivities observed experimentally are not solely
thermodynamic in origin. Computed reaction profiles
indicate that both metals prefer an associative mecha-
nism for the insertion of CO into either M�C bond of
the metallacyclobutenone complex. In addition, com-
puted activation energies are always lower for insertion
into a M�C(O) bond compared to a M�C(H) bond.
Although the energies required to go from the five-co-
ordinate species 17/18 to the corresponding transition
states are comparable for both metals, the overall acti-
vation energies are much higher for M=Pt due to the
high energies of 18a and 18b. This is consistent with the
general preference for four- over five-coordination in
the chemistry of Pt(II) and results in a much more
exothermic insertion step with this metal. In contrast
five-coordination is more common in the chemistry of
Ni(II), and is reflected in the relatively stability of 17a
and 17b which results in a lower exothermicity for the
insertion step with that metal. The difference in regiose-
lectivity observed for the reactions of CO or iso-
cyanides with alkyne or aryne complexes of nickel(0) or
platinum(0) can be accounted for by the fact that the
second insertion of CO occurs more easily into a Ni�C
bond than into a Pt�C bond of the initially formed

cyclobutenone or benzocyclobutenone. Hence, the very
low energy barrier in the case of nickel allows the
formation of the thermodynamically favoured product.
In the case of platinum, only the kinetically favoured
species will be formed under the experimental
conditions.

5. Supplementary material

Optimized Cartesian coordinates of structures 11–22
and associated transition states are available from SAM
on request.
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